BHARATA NATYAM
by Padma Shri DEVAYANI

One of the world's foremost eminent exponent of Bharata Natyam, empanelled with ICCR and an 'Outstanding Artist' by the Ministry of Culture. Promoted Bharata Natyam through her dance productions & workshops at the Edinburgh International Festival Fringe for several years and the First French artiste to be the heroine of an Indian Film “America Ammayi” (Telugu). Till date, fans remember her acting as the heroine of the film & her dance sequences shot in the Temple of Chidambaram.

“As radiant as the divine celestial dancer... gifted with a figure reminiscent of a Hindu Temple sculpture” - Times of India

Through her dance, Devayani achieves the Bliss which is called Ananda, bringing to the viewers a deep sense of inner peace and harmony.

Sat 5th August 2017, 6.30 p.m.
NGMA (National Gallery of Modern Art) Opp. Museum

Free for Udayan members, others : Rs.200/-,
Donor Cards through www.bookmyshow.com
Tel : 39895050 or at venue at showtime